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COMPETITION BOUNCED.
n

PADGETT LEADS ALL OTHERS!
■ / ......j , ’■ ■ * ’

WALNUT BEDROOM SUITES, ip PIECES, $42.50. 
A NICE BEDROOM SUITE $18.00

EVERY KIND AND EVERY VARIETY OF FURNITURE. Ja 
COOKING STOVES AT ALL PRICES.

PADGETT’S FURNITURE AND STOVE HOUSE. . 
1110 and 111L’BROAD STREET - - - - AUGUSTA, GA.

tyRefer yon to the Editor of this paper.

BE FORGOT.
Importer of and Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Fine CiKars, Smoking and 

Chewing Tobacco, Wines, Brandies, Whiskies, Gin, Ale, Porter, &o.
637 and 63'.! BROAD STREET - - _ AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

R?* Country orders accompanied with the cash promptly attended to.

dm-May Talllot
FINE CLOTHING, HATS AND GENTS’ FURNISH- 

* ’ ‘ ING GOODS, BUT

J. L. STANSELL,
746 BROAD STREET, UNDER GLOBE HOTEL, AUGUSTA, GEORGIA,

Cau g(H away will, them all in the way of FINE CLOTHING, HATS AND 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS for this Fall and Winter in the very Latest 
Styles and at Prices that aslonUh everybody ihtUJopka iU^them. —

No Ttieaivs to outsell them all. Give him a trial and you will go home the 
best pleased man hi the State. t3U Don’t forgel|thc place.

I. L. FST/- TNT SELL,

46 BROAD STREET. UNDER GLOBE HOTEL, AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

PLEAS UR 1: AN D PROF IT TO ALL.
\VAT< II AND JEWELRY REPAIRING AND FULL LINE OF GOODS.

vTOEIISr H.
Dealer in Diamonds, Watches, 'Clocks and Jewelry, 729 Broad Street, 

Opposite Central Hotel, Augusta, Ga.

GliAN DYS~S ZORN
ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER.

t _ \
Coutraotors aud Buildets, Manufacturers and Dealers in all kiilils of Lutn- 

hcr awl Buildiug Ma*» i i*l. We are prepared to take contracts or give esti
mates mi all kinds of buildings. Our Saw and Planing Mills arc at 
‘•Gramlys/’-S.d, pom office Windsor, S. C.

We also keep in stock at our yard on corner of Watltirts and Twiggs Sts., 
Augusta, Ga., ad kinds of material as above stated. All orders sent to cither 
place will he promptlv attended to. We are, respectfully,

^------- GKANDYS & ZORN.

Jns. W. Turley’s
HEASONARLE SUGGESTIONS TO SENSIBLE PEOPLE.

L L, Y O-OOLS.
Knowing full well that our people In general are cconomiafHgj-yet desiring 

First (’las' Dry Goods, and seeing they uow bow to appreciate them, I have 
determined to give them the full heneftt-df my extraordinary pur 
dispose of my Stock of Uoqfis at the smallest profits.

purchases, am

GRAND DISPL.i ¥ OF FA LI. AND WINTER IMPORTA TIONS 
9 OF DRESS GOOQSH

Embracing the very Latest Novelties iu Fabric Colors, aud intermixtures 
Of colorings ot the most pronounced aud

RELIABLE STYLES AT POPULAR PRICES,
In Plaids, Brigades, ami Solid Colors, from 10 cents per yard up to the finest 

JjUTHE NEWEST SHADES IN SILKS AND SATINS.JP 
A handsome puc of Velvets aud Velveteens, comprising all the new am 

pretty shades tnpw SO cepu to the finest Silk Velvet.
An elegant Imctd Black ami Colored Gros Grain Silks from 60 cents per 

yard nyrto the finest quality: also a complete stock of Black and Colorct 
It. 1). Cashmeres, a celebrated make.

Jackets, UIsterettes, Pcligeg. New Markets, Circulars, Jerseys.

Handsome Jackets from §2.26 up to $16.00.
Shoulder Shawls, 26c,' 36c, 60c, 76c. Large Shawls, 2 yards square, $1 ant 

$1.60 each. Largo Wool Shawl*, black and colored, $2, $3, $3.W.
Ladies' Cloth and Flannel Skirts, 60c. to $2 each. *
White Blankets, $1.60, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 to $10.00 per pair.
In onr Woolen Department can be found one of the largest as well as the 

best assortments of Kentucky Jeans, Kersey#, Cashmeres, libellants, Water 
Proofs, Diagonal*, Broadcloths, ifcc., all at bottom prices.

Plain Red ami White Flannel# from 16c. p«r yard qp. An e*tra good 
quality in lied Twilled at 26c, 85c, 40c. and (>6c. Opera Flannels in al‘ 
shades;, also Basket Flannels, iu the new Full color#. Dark, Gray aud Blue 
Gray Skirt Flannels. ^Beached and Unbleached Cotton Flannels from the 
lowest prices up to the very heaviest quality.

Thousands of dozens Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Fancy Hose at 10c. up 
to 1 tic finest, and fresh stock.

The sk'
tureH 

IV

Fall Mix*.Seamless Hosiery, in Men’s Half Hose, New 
ttW:lJ$lio#VMisses’ and Children’s, in Fall color#.
A fLPSOf inspection is desired. NO trouble to show goods.

W. TUHLEY, £08.Broad St., Angaata, G*.

BARNWELL, S. C., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1884.■ .......-ipwiiiiar ■—* - •- -
The Black Dawn.

, tut the winds

labored in trawlnv of 
. tbSy said i “sy," they said.
won.

rhrood; 
o face of

deaib,
And strona bmai hi
“She is aone,'

“she U I"
And the nlvbt wind# moaned, and the hours 

wanton.
Bnt the morrow dawned clear, and the world

o uacewsMbereteftoftthodreadfulnlcht; 
ounsr fuooe ieoked up Hke hedaof the rose, 
.ndbreaeis beared free a* the full lido 

flows:
‘Blayf’ «§ed tbs Idveiv “the #Wb is long 

genet
Sow the nirbt winds sigh! Do the hours

move onf”
—[John Yanco Choney.

A FOilTUNATE MISTAKE.

MMTjjii1 Trrir
hi# doubts set at rsat He was Mr. 
Falkland, tba max who bad oome to 
marry liable, and rob bim of bis lore, 
wbo had been bis since they bodb wore 
pinafores.

Rut though ho made many attempts 
to broach the subject, aud though ha 
had afliMdtysgraced a canvas with a 
worse aHfctkax ho put on that morn
ing, the ftovnrsHppcd by, and the old

Eentleman rose to-return, without his 
aviiur said ons wpfd to let him know 

free to be wooed

mmm
aa yon please, my dear ■ir,,, say# Boh. 
**1 only know that for me It proved .n 
locky-mistake."

“The Voodoo Doctor.’*

“Its all no use, I can see,’’ said Bob 
Morgan, stepping back from tho sketch 
lie had just made of a pretty bit of 
scenery. “If 1 finish it, and take it to 
Staunton, lie’ll only laugh. I am not 
out out for an artist; noither con I get 
even bread and cheese, let alone an 
income to marry on, out of literature. 
I’m sore that was a capital tale 1 sent 
to the editor of 2Ae Snouflukt. last 
week, and he just sent it bank with the 
old insult, that I’ve got so used to, 

declined with thanks.” I really don’t 
know what 1 can torn to, brought up 
to nothing, and expecting a fortune; 
it’s hard enough for fellows to make a 
position who have studied from boy
hood, with everything in their favor.
I mast cither enlist or emigrate; but 
there, I’llgaand talk to my pretty 
Mabel, 'rtijmk Heaven. I can still see 
her bright face occasionally.”

A few minntes later, Bob Morgan 
was sitting on tho trunk of an old tree, 
on the outskirts of tho wood, with his 
arm around the waist of a fair, pretty 
girl, his betrothed wife, whom he was 
now obliged to meet secretly. In conse
quence of his loss of fortune.

Bhe did not look mirthfnl herself to
night; her eyes were heavy with tears 
recently shed, and her pretty mouth 
was even now quivering with partially 

resaed grief.
Vhy, my darting little May,” Bob 

was saying. “What is the matter? The 
sight of your bright face clouded makes 
me feel as if all the world were wrap-

{>ed in gloom, this fair summer even- 
ng.”

“Oh, dear Bob, I am so nnhappy. 
You remember me telling you that Mr. 
Falkland, an old friend of papa’s, had 
come to stay with us on a visit? Well, 
it is too dreadfnl, Bob; mamma says 
he wants to marry me, and that if I do 
not say yes when he asks me, we shall 
all be ruined.”

“To marry you, Mabel!” exclaimed 
Bob indignantly. “The old fright, how 
dare he? Why, didn’t you tell me he 
was eighty?”

•Ob, no. Bob, but he is over sixty, 
and that’s <tuit« as old, I think,” —,J 
Mabel illngioally.

w*m 4ftm TOUf' msther
about being Mined?” asked BoU

“Oh. I dont quite understand it,” 
answered Mabel thoughtfully. “Some- 
tlinlg a bo in a mortgage, which papa 
let him have.”

“Well, mortgage or ruin, or what
ever else happens, Mabel, don’t let 
them frighten you into marrying your

f'randfather. We will run away, aud 
ive on my poor fifty pounds a year, 

first,” waid Bob stoutly; and then fol
lowed much loving talk, and many 
castles in the air, for Bob’s presence 
seemed to bring back all Mabel’s light
heartedness.

But when she had left him, and 
returned to his home alone, all 
fears and anxieties ho had shaken 
returned with ten-fold force.

“1 kuow what you are capable 
my good Mrs. Walton,” he sdluoqulBed; 
apostrophising his mother-in-law elect. 
“It's quite possible that the mortgage 
story is all made up. to try and fright
en my poor little girl into the Idea that 
she is making a noble sacrifice of her
self, for the benefit of the others. And 
I suppose that horrible old fellow fol
lows her about, and grins at her, and 
forces hie odious presence on her, when 
he ought to be thinking of the grave, 
the old villain. He’s snre to be a Coarse 
old brute, for all his money was made 
In trade.” Bob felt all the contempt 
for such a sordid manner of nmassli 
wealth that the son of an over-work

avum said oM wwrd 
that Mabel wss not fr 
by him.

Now desperations made him "screw 
his courage to the sticking point,” and 
with a very red face and faltering voice, 
he said:

“Sir, I have n idbst—that is, I want 
to say—I wonld speak to you in pri
vate, if you please.”

“Yes,” answered Mr. Falkland, look
ing surprised but• quite unconscious. .
•T shall bo most buppy to hear any i i.An*!?8,
communication ybu please to make; 
but, as I cannot write yon to Walton 
Lodge, being only % visitor there, and 
as there is no one hero except the birds 
and squirrels to overhear oar conversa
tion. perhaps we CAn talk now." ^

“Yes, certainly; T came on pur- 
poso’” stammered. Bob, growing more 
and more nervous: “I want to tell you 
—that is, yon must please
that I—you—you—in fact, you can’t 
marry Mabel Walton, and what’s more.

said

you sha’u’t!”
Bob’s sudden and defiant conclu

sion arose more from rage at his un
fortunate loss of wards, than from any 
other cause.

“Sir!” said Mr. Falkland, looking at 
him with displeasure mixed with slight 
alarm as if he had been an escaped 
lunatic. “Will you kindly cxplaiu 
yourself P”

“There Is nothing to explain, sir; I 
mly wish you to accept tho fact,” said 
Bob, now thoroughly exasperated by 
be other’s coolness. “I was engaged to 

Mabel Walton, with the full consent of 
both parents, wlieu I was heir to my 
uncleA fortune. But he, enraged be
cause I wouldjiot .mm- his Adopted 
daughter, left her his fortune and me 
only fifty pounds per annum. Then 
Mrs. Walton told mo Mabol should 
not marry a pauper/ and so broke off 
our engagement, though It was for 
Mabel’s sake that Host my fortune.”

“Well, sir, said Mr. Falkland, as Bob 
paused for broatb, fin that case tho 
young lady is free to accept another of
fer. ’ ’

“Not at all, sir, Xot at all!” Bob al
most roared. “I said her mother broke 
it off; but Mabol sill loves mo, and will 
wait until 1 Can provide her a home. 
But Mr«. Wahon has made up her 
mind she shall marry you, and though 
Mabel will bo irm/it will cause her 
endless discomfort And vexation if sh«

With ths advance of education among 
the colored people, the business of tho 
voodoo doctors oecamo loss lucrative. 
They find enongh dopes, however, to 
make their nefarious practice yield 
thorn a pretty good living. The'voo
doo doctor ie generally an old white- 
haired darky, who walke with a crook
ed cane and carries something resem
bling an old army haversack slung 
across hie ehonldera. As be walks 
along he ocoaetonallv stops, looks up
ward, waves hie stick in a peculiar way 
and seems to hold mysterious converse 
with tho invisible spirits of the air, if 
such theie be. All these antics have 
their effect upon the superstitious ne- 

~ of the female sex. 
who are the largest patron* of the bo
gus doctor. In his oag or haversack 
he carries a queer Assortment, the toe
nails of dead men, roots and herbs, 
curious pieces of iron, bits of wool,ete., 
with which he protends to make mar
velous cures.

It was during slave time the voudoo 
doctor flourished. He did a thriving 

undersund bu9in0«» araon? runaway negroes, who 
were promised immnnity from punish
ment in case of recapture for a small 
sum.

One of *he voudoo doctor’s methods 
of operating is to secure a black chick
en and two pieces of silver from a dftpfli 
He then procures a skillet, which he

HER BUSY
Portrait ot tl

^ Loalte’e Attraottve Widow.

A handsome woman sat before a Mg 
desk in a coxy office in Frank Leslie's

half fills with water, placing the pieces 
! of silver in the skillet opposite each 
other. He then requests his dupe to 
mentally name one of tho pieces after 

; the enemy whom he desires to circum
vent. When the water begins to boil 
ho drops an occasional feather from tho 
black chicken into tho skillet, mum
bling something which is unintelligible. 
As soon as tho water bolls the pieces 
of money begin to rise and fall, as they 

; naturally would do, and by a skillful 
manipulation of the skillet h« tarings 

. one of the pieces on top-of the omer— 
tho one beneath always being the one 
named after the enemy of his dupe.

: For this the dupe is expected to pay 
according to his moans—from $1 up to 
•10.

Another vondoo tr Ads to pretend to 
sew a $1 or $6 bill in The upper band 
of the pants to insure good lack, bnt 
actually secreting the monev and sew
ing a piece of folded paper in the pants 
instead.

Still another voudoo trick is to bury 
a small package wrapped in red flannel 
and get a dupe to dig it op. When the 
package is fonnd It is said by the vou
doo doctor to bo a good omen, for 
which bo charges the dope a handsome

I *ee- * ■>
| An cM vetodoo doctor in West Wash

ington recently acquired quiteington recently acquired quite a repu- been treated whk consideration ■ by

’The fact is, there is an 
foreigners among the majority' of 
Americans. Tho Marquis cannot help 
it bedanse he was born with a title. U

U persecuted about it#”
“But really, you^r man, I think you 

have acted very meaul/; you have per-
monn •eoadeij''^ gW ti> w yon when you

have no of marrying her; and j cipe being a decoction of sassafras, rad
you encoorageTior to disobey Jier par- ■popper, fine and coarse salt, and soap, 
enta. who, very properly, wish her to "For a small vial of this he charged $1.- 
accept tho richest suitor. This is very ‘ 50 aud for a personal visit |5. 
sad.” ^ ~£ | Tne more mysterious the voudoo

“YoufRicked pld Jwpocrite! I wish doctor Is, the mqpe patients ho obtains, 
you were my own agB; you would soon — * "
have my fist in your face! HoAover, 
as you have no hoaor, L can’t appeal 
to it; only, if you dare worry my poor 
girl, Til make you repent itr’

And In fearful wmih. Bob picked np 
his easel, and strode away.

“Stop, stop, young man! One mo
ment; I cannot let you'go like that,” 
cried Mr. Falkland; and Bob did stop, 
and as he glared at the old gentleman 
with savage eyes, the latter suddenly 
bnrst inte a loud poal of hearty laugh
ter.

very amusing.- no doubt,” 
sneered Bob, longiqg to hit him on the 
head with his own fishing-cane.

“It ie amusing, sir. It is tho best 
joke I have heard iof many a long day.
So Mrs. Walton had matchmaking on 
her mind when (he invited me

A" Pen

publishing hente, busily engaged 
looking bill*, writing Uttere, and at
tending to the detalli of the Immense 
business. It was Mrs. Frank Leslie. 
Bhe arose gracefully nod greeted the 
reporter cordially. Mrs. Leslie waa 
plainly attired in a black drees with 
white trimmings. The only Jewelry 
•he wore consisted of a pair of new 
pearl ear-drop*. Her dark hair was 
tastefully arranged over her white fore* 
hoed, and her large gray eyes eperkled 
with animation as she conversed,

“The publio has been treated to to 
much of my private affairs.” said Mn. 
Leslie, “that! think it time to set peo
ple right. A few days ago a letter wae 
published in n Chicago paper, end wae 
extensively copied, giving whnt pur
ported to be aa account of my extaav- 
agant life at Long Branoh. It stated 
that I had sixty-five different toilets 
while at the resort; that I drove five 
blooded horses upon the Conoonrte, 
and that my diamonds wtrald fill a 
peck measure. The fast Is that I was 
only at Long Branch for four days, 
and that was the only time that I had 
been away from my business this sea
son. I only wore three different toilets 
while there, and those were very plain, 
being either black or white. The fact 
is I have not worn any oolove sine* 
Mr. Leslie’s death. I drove a team oc
casion ally, but it was not a blooded one, 
tnd I never owned five horses. My 
diamonds were only worn at a proper 
time and place, and are not conspicu
ous gem a Then the papers stated 
that my hotel bill for the four days was 
$460, while in fact it was bat $39.00. I 
would not notice inch gross cxaggera-.| 
tions as these were it not for the fact 

j that my business may be injured by 
■uch reports. I attend strictly to 

I business and superintend the whole 
; work of this great estsbl 
j am'at my desk from early in the morn 
ing until late in the afternoon, and I do 
not know any lady that works harder

“I noticed In a paper the other day 
that I kept a French maid to constant
ly wait upon me. This is false also, as 
I never had • maid of any kind, hav
ing a firm faith in the proverb that 
*God helps those that help themselves.’
I have always been treated with great 
consideration by the press of the United 
States, with few exceptions, and I am 
heartily grateful for it But I suppose 
these attacks originate in the malice of 
some persons, although I never know
ingly wronged any one.”

Mrs. Leslie sighed, and the New 
York Journal reporter remarked: ‘•The

plump,—not te wm 1 
rude. —very nlu—uMyoutTS/Sa
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IS AHEAD IN' POLITCS,
-BUT WE.LEAD IN-

W UR.WIT'CTIl.E !
V *

OU R MOTTO, like bin, is “Reform”—Old High Prices must get oat of the 
way and yivc way to the New Low Prices. We buy for Cash, hence arc able to 
get the Bottom, as our Prices will prove. Reed and wonder......... i , —..'...—jv

SOLID WALNUT MARBLE TOP SUITES, WITH TOILET 
WASHSTJND, TEN PIECES, FOR FIFTY DOLLARS.

This ie wtiiat Cash docs. Wc have Suites from this up to $500. We are now 
up fwo Hotels, who bought ns ch.enu from us as they could buy from

We defy all competition. Call aud see as.

rector, with a large family apd a small 
stipend, would naturally fool “How
ever, he shall not rob mO of my darling, 
nor vex her with hi* impudent atten
tions, without first having his eyes 
opened. If he was a young man, now, 
Leonid j^nokhU heal Mu ta it is, if 
inrlnh sHyrtoefltig at alVlie shall re
ceive a blow of another kind.” With 
which warlike resolution, Bob wont to

Next day, he went off and had aa in
terview with Jemmy, the odd man at 
Walton Lodge, wit» whisk gaetentious 
name Mrs. Walton had dignified her 
small houee. Bob used to bo a favor- 
it of old Jemmy’s, on account of nu- 
merons packets of tobacco, etc., which 
found their way from his pocket to the 
old man’s, before Mrs. Walton had for
bidden him the houee, on account of 
his altered prospects:

From Jemmy, Bob learnt that the 
jMfcoat, m the. old raou designated 
The rich mfLB, would probably go down 
to flak *in tk* , mill-stream, between 
breakfast and luncheon.

"Thanhe, detomy, and now tell me 
•anally what fee la like,” said Bob.

Bat tMaheformatioa Jemmy was not 
abln fin tapart with mneh eaooees, to 

felt he, jruuld have to trust ‘to 
‘ *|M man. h

They are seldom arrested, a* they en
join secrecy on thaii; jautoos, who gen
erally observe their requests. If a pa
tient survives their treatment, the curs 
la attributed to the voudooiet, end if he 
dies his friends are ashamed to confess 
that they have boon victimised.— Wash- 
\ngton 1'osC.

The Model Wife.

Marquis de Neuville has not alwa;£
lAsHa 

antipathy to

here for a quiet fish. She really thought 
I was likely to many that pretty little 
blue-eyed girl, did she? A girl several 
years younger thab own (Isughter. 
Ha, ha, ha! Excuse file, young man. 
Ha, ha!”

“Really, sir; if I have, been mistak- 
gan Bob, feeling foolish, yet

hted.
y dear young fellow, • you never 

iistaten, I do

Scripture and history and poetry vi# 
-ith one another sounding tne praises 

if tho model wife. The man who is 
blessed with a companion worthv the 
name of a ntodel wife eta snap his fin-

!;crs in tho faqhs of all tho old bacho- 
ors that ever breathed, and give them 

points each day in every exalted pleas
ure that makes life worth Irviag. 

own 1 There is no danger of his applying for
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fitting up'
the factories, and a little cheaper.

HT All goods packed and shipped free of charge

J. L. 7*0 & co.,
BROAD STREET, AUGUSTA, OEOROIA.

* •

whim the right
more than one gentleman should se
lect the same time and pinto for Me 
fishing.

“An, there he isP' said Bob to him
self, as he deserted a solitary figure on 
the bank.

But when he drew nearer, 
not at all sure of hie man. Tl 
tinman was a jolly, sprightly 
man .of about fifty-five^ with

ho was 
his gen- 
-loorlug

aa air
“3

refinement about him which oould 
hardly have belonged to a trader.

Bob drew out his easni and set np 
all his paraphernalia ready to sketch, 
fee flag all hie courage <ti bat night de
serting hint.

“Good-morning. Hop* yon will be 
very looky,'1 he said, when the angler 

'had last butted a fine treat.
“Thanks; I've had one or two very 

fair takes this week,” responded th* 
old gentleman, and he then became 
quite talkative, so that Bob soon had

me, to prove yonr

were more mistaken, I 
Now you mention this, I 
may possibly bo the old lady's idea, 
but believe me, nothing is farther from 
my thoughts than marrying any one, 
still lees that sweet child, ftotk oome, 
accept my aplfogie* for n«f -ondeceiv
ing you ^Aonoe, Instead of cruelly en- 
1—ing tty* Joke at your expense. Will 

walk bask with 
oassl”-

ob readily assented, only toe glad 
of any excuse to go nsar Mabel’s 
hems. r

Then tho old gentleman, drew from 
him an account of hie uusuqbeasful at
tempts to get & livelihood, and, in re
turn for his confidence, made a pro
posal which gladdened hB lent, and 
caused his hopes of mSmiBg Mabel 
to rise again. , i

“I have a great business as a mer
chant; my ships are sh every sea, and 
I have no son to help me. My only 
daughter’s husband is an iadejJendent 
gentlemen, with an ample fortane of 
his own. There is absolutely no one 
to take to my business vfheal nn gone. 
If you find all tho fine arts positively 
closed to you in getting a living, what 
say vou to making a trial of merchan
diser Will you come into my office 
for a month, and if yon like it, and 
show the aptitude necessary, I wonld 
do a great deal for the daughto^ of my

a divorce.
Unfortunately for the married men

of this 
most

s gene 
ail de:

alivinr 
ths chib

r of my 
Dngliah

herself ns ever gladdehSd the ays* show how many rioh things 
lonely old man.” ; bnt to make her husband’s ho

ths after. Bob was plunging 1 pass ci 
soul itog the mysterk* of : is half 
ie had'once despised, and herb

old friend, who is as s 
rose 
of a

Six months after, 
heart and ^
the craft he had ''once desp 
Mrs. Walton smiled; is sweetly is ever 
on the protege of tho great merchant.

Bob soon became tne happy husband 
of pretty Mabel, and wss wtott to think 
with s shudder of his past hopeless 
dsys and nights of e of nooses fnltoil si 
arts for which he had no capacity, 
while now he is continually adding 
larjre amounts to thy Jtetypos at kfi

Mr. Falkland often visits them, and' 
always enjoys a hearty laugh at the 
reoolieotioa of Bob’s attack oa him at 
the mill-stream.

“You may enjoy your joke as much

eration the model wtrea are 
dead. The struggle for exist

ence was too much for them. • Tho 
ceaseless, silent, self-eacriflce needed 
to bufid up a model domestic character 
could only be met aud borne as long as 
there was a living appreciation of the 
personal laws of dnty that nndsriie all 
sorts of ideal existence. The men who 
appreciated model wires and ware in 
return willing to be modal husbands 
were so few that the good wives—that 
is, the model wives—grew discouraged 
and took to their nraves or some more 
congenial occupation.

The few model wires that are left are 
cherished by their husbands beyond 
even thoir cigars or their hones. The 
model wife of the workingman, olerk 
or boeiness man.has sea)* appreciation 
of the 18,000 Bttie labors, petty cares 
and annoyances that he* husband has 
to go through each day in his jwork- 
shop or office. She considers that such 
worrying cares are a part of th* dntiss 
by which her husband- makes 
for himself for her and for 
dren, if there are any. And wbtn the 
husband conies home from his work, 
tired, perhaps cross, and hungry afid 
out of eorb she is always ready to 
meet him with some quiet and gentle 
good cheer. Her own person la attrac
tive and restful to him. She always 
has some pleasant scheme In mind to 
mak* his home hour* delightful to him, 
and so makes herself indispensable and 

| a constant joy.
The model wifo does not see how 

many poor and silly and exacting 
things sne can say to her tired husband. 
If she baa aoythbg to ask she waits 
until he is rested and fed. 5h* invites 
pleasant people to her home; not to

she hsA 
ome hours

cheerfully. She knows that if she 
“ a woman no other can displace 

her husband’s affections. She is 
always more attractive in her manners 
to her husband than to other men. She 
is the genius of the honsehold. Bnt, 
unfortunately, most of them are dead. 
—thiladelpkia Time*.

waa even said when my engagement 
to him waa first announcsd that fils 
title was not genuine, bnt 1 beiiev* 
every on* acknowledges new that it is.
For my pert. I would prefer that he 
had no title, bnt it cannot bs helped.
The Marquis is a thorough gentleman, 
and the newspaper flings at his man
ner and personal appearance are fab
rications. I never saw him wear a 
oolored neck-tie in the four years that I 
have known him, and be alwiyrs dress
es In the most simnle manner. It hto 
never been claimed that he dock’ jpt 
pay his dehta, and he i* on* of toe 
most charitable of men. No man eve* 
applied to the Marquis to relieve 

■trees and was refused.”
’’When does jour marriage take 

place?”
•When that event take* phte* it will 

bras pubiioly anoouMad aa my en
gagement was.” said Mis. Lealjs. ’Til 
u alwavs painful to have one's private I 

(air# bought before the publl* hot I isai
believe thsy will appreciate the reasons l yountrersee of 
which impel me tb qtimat tba teite ( msbCm fnther 
■tatemonta which have been put in eto-} gig.oaj for’ 1
eolation.V ... -t,

wW be
eon

ganueotr bavwwel

The Gorman soldiers are the proud
est in Europe. The army is consideredrmy 1 

1000school for its 600.000 young men. 
They are never compelled to do menial 
work. A Prussian offioer who would 
compel a soldier to do the work of 
■errant would be cashiered. Borne of 
the rich Gorman private soldiers knap 
servants of their own.

intis* son brcctoj 1 
lotion. Nos 

111 Bright/
1

put
Jit

Jack’s Foilatch.
Sitka Jack’s house is a large square

ffif^ontlngY^reot)y on the beaoh, aad 
eg Bli absence St’ Pyrimid Har

bor the eqeave hearthstone in the miA- 
dto ts kmt warm by tba ralativee he 
bee kJtbekiad him. When this hodto 
was huHt, ha 1877* it wss warmed by a 
graad potlntoh or feast aad gift dis- 
tribatloa that distanced all 
efforts of say rivals. An Alas 
is considered rich la proportion 

Is possession, aad 
bundred-f<dd la

.flAOQO for 

very oftaa

tat!
off to muma. aa round shonlden aad ? 

hattstod aad <

Jives away 
ack rose an

Hew 
totefe

| A* lately ta.

LSWt’i-™.

esteem when be gave hC
latch. All hie relatfvto __
building the house, snd thfh as 
munity Idea entitles them to lira 3 
Over 600 blankets were given away tit I 
his grand potlatch, add the daaw 1 
followed by a great feast, in W)|

solid.m wa ■ Mg 1

teeQbL^airct

the time, and lent interest to ths 00-1 evervihina la ths mated oasion tor offering prises for tisaoe fatimrty advioe to •£* 
raoes and adding a water corniral to wkoarasudtovotlfeg'teate the other festivities. Sitka Jack nor comas 1 4 ®
ly beggared himself by his greatspraad footed, 
bat bis fame waa settled on a snostea- commonly 1 
tial basis, and he has since had tima to the world. Otoo In a~Wi 
partly recuperate. He has aged rapid- fin4 one who Is 
fy of late years, and now he delights to j importance, bofe as

bv a treat feast, in which I m 
much whisky and aatira hoochinoo fig- A 
ured. Ben Holladay, Sr., with a large 
yachting party, was in the harbbff at 
the time, and lent interest

great
crouch by his fireside in winter' 
ingt and relate the story of his 
potlatch of seven yean ago.

1 ra
During tne raeent unprecedented 

rainy spell in Austin, Mm. Jooeo sent 
her servantffp a neighbor, Mrs. Smith, 
with the foftwing mefosge: “Would 
yon be kiiffl enough to send back that 
umbrella you borrowed about a month 
ago from Mn. Joiua." •‘Certainly, 
here it is. Tell Mrs. Jones'that I would 
have sent It back sooner, bat it has beefe 
raining ever since I burrowed it.’*— 
Texat Siftingt.

“Has he gone, detrP* “Yet, grand
ma.” , “And what was that * sound to 
the hall Jessie?’' "Why, It mast have 
bean the ‘
“Yonr 
Jessie,
sound like that when she was a girt.” 
“Did the men wear mustache* thee, 
grandma?" ^“Nft^myjllsto^^Wan.

Pititbmrg Chronitle- Ttltgrafk.

good[Era. natorate a

At rare

eharaotsAnd them tost ml 
•eeme no reaaooabto doubt, 
this was (and is) duo to

-tei

students, and 
tho fineness of

u, jessier - “w ay, is must aara 
the door shutting, grandma.” 
grandma may bo ted aad dent 
but doors did not tint with a

te th* sxpltoioM is 
mffitodtbo

i- S'
• > T.. a v'<w
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